Message from Mrs Barton………

I hope everyone had a great Easter break and that all pupils (and families) are reenergised and
ready for the busy term ahead. I would like to welcome some new staff: Mr Smith new
teaching partner in Woodpeckers. Mr Smith will be replacing Mrs Miah as she will soon be
starting her maternity leave. Mrs Betts, temporary teaching partner in Squirrels and Mrs Mann
working in Early Years.
This has been a very busy week at Midfield with lots of exciting visitors.
James Carter poet visit
When James Carter visited Midfield on Tuesday, children had a fantastic time listening and
learning from him. James worked with all year groups, where he read his own poems and
through his entertaining performance encouraged children to write their own poems and
develop a passion for poetry. At the end of the day, the children had the opportunity to share
their work in a whole school assembly.
If you would like to find out more about his work, then visit his website:

www.jamescarterpoet.co.uk/

Be the Best You Can Be
This week we were very excited to have a visit from Kat McVicar, a local marathon runner and
an everyday inspiration! Kat came in to talk to the children as part of our Be the Best You
Can Be relaunch. See more information and photographs further on in the newsletter from Mrs
Donnelly.

Visit from The Rt. Hon Nick Gibb MP (Minister of State for School Standards)
On Thursday, Nick Gibb MP visited Midfield Primary School, where he met with children, staff
and local committee members. Mr Gibb was taken on a tour of the school to see the school in
action and to find out why Midfield is so special. Mr Gibb was very interested in how phonics is
taught at Midfield, Maths Mastery and our bespoke Core Knowledge curriculum for foundation
subjects.

Classroom News

Acorn
Acorns enjoyed dipping their feet in
paint during sensory play. The paint
was so slimy and slippery that they
had to hold two adults hands when
they made footprints!

Grasshoppers and Bluebirds
Grasshoppers and Bluebirds were even more super than usual this week as we started with a Superhero
dress up day! We celebrated St George's Day by making flags and having a parade. We have been
reading Awesome Dawson, a book about a recycling superhero. We learned about how materials can be
recycled and wrote leaflets and posters about
recycling. We started planting seeds in
our outdoor beds and we are looking forward to
seeing our strawberries, peas and spring
onions grow. We also enjoyed meeting a poet
called James Carter who read us some poems from
his books and played instruments. He was very
inspiring and he made us laugh!

Squirrel
This week Squirrels class took their science outside with 'The Orchard Project' to investigate the habitats
and living creatures in Scadbury Woods. We explored the different types of habitats the woods provide
for the animals and then went on a bug hunt to find the inhabitants!

Rabbit and Fox
This week Rabbits learnt to be the best that we can be. We completed mini challenges, in sport, drawing
and even dance making us step outside our comfort
zone. Although we found the tasks difficult, that didn't
matter.
All that
mattered
was that
we were
trying
our best!

We have
been busy in Foxes continuing to write about our dragon:
this time it was a wanted poster, offering a reward if the
dragon was found! In Maths we have been working hard
practising our estimation skills whilst using our written
methods for calculations. We were also lucky to have two
amazing visitors that I`m sure the children have told you
all about - suffice to say, I think we have a few budding
poets and long-distance runners in the room! Finally, Mrs
Newport has shown us all how to plant edible plants for
the wheelbarrow competition. I`m exhausted just typing
this up - what a week we have had!!

Robins

In English this week, Robins have been working on 'The Viewer'
byGaryCrewandShaunTan.Whatissomagicalaboutthisbookisthatit’soneofthoseveryrare
entities: a picture book for grown-upchildren!Throughoutthebook,GaryCrew’srichlanguagecreates
an atmosphere full of fascination and dread, and the illustrations by Shaun Tan are even more
captivating. When reading, we have been stopping to discuss each page in detail, gathering ideas,
discussing our thoughts, and writing.

Dragonflies
We have had a great couple of weeks back at school! Dragonflies have had a fun trip to Scadbury Park,
where we learnt all about flowers and pollination. We have now had two karate lessons and the children
have been fantastic in them.

Oaks
Oak class have been learning to take care of our environment. Some of us helped to clear the new Forest
School site whilst others used litter pickers to clear rubbish from the surrounding area. The children were
shocked to see how much litter they collected in such a short space of time and were proud of their
effort. Well done Oak class .

Beetles
Beetles were very excited to start the Summer term as they could continue with Coach Az and their
kickboxing lessons. As the weather has been so beautiful, we were lucky enough to take our martial arts
lessons

outdoors where we could
the space to exercise and work
kicking drills.

utilise
on our

Butterfly

Wehavestartedthistermwithournewtopicon‘Transport’.Wehavebeenexploringdifferenttypesof
transportation and finding out how the children travel to and from school. Children have explored this
topic in all aspects of learning; acting as ticket officers and passengers in our roleplay area, using cars to
mark-make and giving estimations on how far our vehicles will travel.
Ladybirds

We have planted cauliflower, broad beans and peas in our eco-garden. Over the next few weeks we will
observe them growing and changing. We were reminded that the seeds will need soil, water and light to

Hedgehog
As it was very hot last Friday we took Art outside and
designed our boxes for our Snazzy Sculptures project.
Everyone produced beautiful designs with interesting
patterns and themes.
Our topic in Science this term is light! We had the
chance to conduct an experiment using just a cereal
box, and realised that light is the absence of dark.

Everyone had fun guessing the object in the
cereal box!

Owl
In science, we have been learning
about how to test the speed and
direction of the wind and how we
can measure it. We went outside
and used bubbles and paper to test
what direction the wind was
blowing ing. We then tested how
strong or weak the wind was and
gave it a score out of five!

Woodpecker
Last week, Woodpeckers began work on the garden project that is - Puzzlewood. Taking advantage of
the beautiful weather, we started clearing dead wood, leaves and mud, which had completely covered
the circular path in the centre of the wood. It was hard work, but enjoyable. It was great to make a
start!

NEWS
Be the Best that You Can Be
This week we were very excited to have a visit from Kat McVicar, a local marathoner and everyday
inspiration! Kat came in to talk to the children as part of our Be the Best You Can Be relaunch, our PSHE
programme which encourages the children to reach for the stars and set themselves aspirational goals.
Kat shared her personal story with the children and we were all amazed to hear how she went from
being unable to walk more than 250m due to her medical condition, hyper mobility, to running more
than 100 marathons in a year. Kat told us that her key to success is to never give up and always believe
in herself no matter how tough things get and we used this advice to set our own

Growth Mind-set—Quote of the week

Tax-Free Childcare
account with HMRC for
Midfield Primary
School.
Parents will need to create
their own account online via
the website and then search for
the school to make the
payment
https://www.gov.uk/help-withchildcare-costs/tax-freechildcare r own account online
via the website and then search
for the school to make the
payment https://www.gov.uk/
help-with-childcare-costs/taxfree-childcare

Composer of the Month
Aretha Franklin
25 March 1942 Memphis, Tennessee, United States

Aretha Louise Franklin is an American singer and songwriter. Franklin began her career as a child
singing gospel at New Bethel Baptist Church in Detroit, where her father, C. L. Franklin, was
minister. In 1960, at the age of 18, she embarked on a secular career.
Franklin achieved commercial acclaim and success with songs such as "Respect", "(You Make Me
Feel Like) A Natural Woman", "Spanish Harlem" and "Think". By the end of the 1960s she had
gained the title "The Queen of Soul". Franklin eventually recorded a total of 112 charted singles
on Billboard, including 77 Hot 100 entries, 17 top ten pop singles, 100 R&B entries and twenty
number-one R&B singles, becoming the most charted female artist in the chart's history.
In 1998, Franklin won international acclaim for singing the opera aria "Nessun dorma", at
the Grammys of that year replacing Luciano Pavarotti.
Franklin has won 18 Grammy Awards and is one of the best-selling musical artists of all time,
having sold over 75 million records worldwide. Franklin has been honoured throughout her
career including a 1987 induction into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, in which she became the
first female performer to be inducted. She was inducted to the UK Music Hall of Fame in 2005.
In August 2012, Franklin was inducted into the GMA Gospel Music Hall of Fame. Franklin is listed
in at least two all-time lists on Rolling Stone magazine, including the 100 Greatest Artists of All
Time; and the 100 Greatest Singers of All Time.

Important Dates for Your Diary

Wednesday 2nd May—Ladybird class assembly—2.45 pm
Wednesday 9th May— Owl class assembly—2.45 pm
Monday 14th—Thursday 17th May—SATS testing.
Wednesday 16th May—Owl and Ladybird classes to Cooling's Green and Pleasant
Friday 18th May—Royal Wedding Celebrations
- Picnic
-Cricket/croquet
- own clothes—Red/White/Blue
Tuesday 22nd May—Grasshoppers Class Assembly
Wednesday 23rd May— Bluebirds Class assembly 2.45 pm
Thursday 24th May—PTA Event—Magic Show 3.30 pm
Friday 25th May—End of term
Monday 4th June—Inset day no school for pupils

Whole School Attendance

FROM 6th SEPTEMBER - 22nd APRIL 2018
BLUEBIRDS

96.1% GRASSHOPPERS

95.5%

OWLS

97.0% LADYBIRDS

93.8%

FOXES

93.9% RABBITS

96.3%

HEDGEHOGS

94.5% DRAGONFLIES

95.4%

SQUIRRELS

92.9% BEETLES

95.9%

WOODPECKERS

95.9% ROBINS

96.7%

BADGERS
ACORNS

95.2% OAKS
OVERALL

94.7%
92.7%
95.2%

